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RELEASE NO: 83-44
NASA TO LAUNCH RCA SATOOM 1R
NASA will launch the RCA Satcom 1R communications satellite
on a Delta 3924 launch vehicle from Launch Complex 17B, Eastern
Space and Missile Center, Cape Canaveral Air Force Station, Fla.,
no earlier than April 11.
RCA Satcom 1R wi 11 replace the first of RCA's domestic :'
communications satellites, RCA Satcom 1 (launched on Dec. 12, . >
« -T ' -
1975). The RCA Satcom 1 satellite, located at 136 degrees west.<?'••
•• • '.
longitude, has provided earth communications during the last
seven years .
To be placed at 139 degrees west longitude, 35,900
kilometers (23,000 miles) above the equator, the RCA Satcom 1R
satellite will provide a wide range of corrmuni cat ions services to
government and commercial customers in the United States. The
satellite carries 24 active solid state transponders.
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Satcom 1R will join five other previous RCA conmuni cat ions
satellites already in orbit. The satellites provide coverage for
all 50 states and Puerto Rico with television, voice channels and
high speed data transmission. Currently, there are more than
4,000 earth stations with direct access to these spacecraft.
This will be the second launch of a Delta 3924 vehicle. The
three stage Delta vehicle consists of: an extended Long Tank
First Stage with Rocketdyne RS-27 engine and nine Castor IV
strap-on solid motors for the first stage; the new improved
Aerojet AJ10-118k second stage; a Thiokol TE-364-4 third stage
engine. The entire vehicle is 8 feet (2.4 meters) in diameter
(excluding the strap-on solid motors) and 116 feet in height
(353.57 m).
McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Corp., Huntington Beach,
Calif., is the prime contractor for production and launch of the
Delta launch vehicle. The apogee kick motor, mounted inside the
spacecraft itself, is a Thiokol Star 30 motor.
RCA American Conrnun i cat ions , Inc. (Americom) Princeton,
%
N.J., is responsible for the management of the RCA Satcom Program
including acquisition of the spacecraft, associated tracking,
telemetry, comnand systems and launch vehicle support.
Spacecraft development and production are the respons i bl i ty of
RCA's Astro Electronics Division, Princeton. The Delta Project
Office at the Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, Md. , is
responsible to NASA's Office of Space Flight for overall project
management of the launch vehicle.
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The Cargo Operations Office at NASA's John F. Kennedy Space
Center, Fla., is responsible to Goddard for launch operations
management. All launch costs incurred by NASA, including the
vehicle hardware and launch services, are reimbursed by RCA
Americom.
RCA earth stations are located near New York City, San
Franciso and Los Angeles, and at Anchorage, Juneau, Nome, Bethel,.
Valdez and Prudhoe Bay in Alaska.
During the transfer orbit, the Intelsat stations at Fucino,
Italy, and Carnarvon, Australia, augment tracking, telemetry and
command operations to provide improved global coverage. On the
seventh apogee, the Star 30 apogee kick motor will be fired to
produce a near-synchronous orbit. Positioning of the spacecraft
at 139 degrees west longitude above the equator will follow using
the satellite's on-board attitude-positioning gas system.
Nominal orbit characteristics are:
Transfer Orbit Satcom 1R
Apogee Altitude 19,32£ nm
Perigee Altitude 93 nm
Inclination 24.12 degrees
Argument of Perigee 178.2 degrees
Operational Orbit
Station Longitude 139 degrees (W)
(END OF GENERAL RELEASE; BACKGROUND INFORMATION FOLLOWS)
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RCA SATCOM 1R DESCRIPTION
The RCA Satcom 1R replaces the previous RCA Satcom 1 com-
munications satellite which has completed seven years service.
The Satcom 1R thus maintains full services from the RCA domestic
communications satellite system which provides a wide range of
communications service for government and commerical customers in
all the 50 states and Puerto Rico.
The spacecraft will be placed into a 35,900 km (22,300 mi.)
geosynchronous orbit by a Delta 3924. With solar panels
deployed, the satellite spans 4.72 m (15.5 ft.). Without the
solar panels, the spacecraft main body measures 1.82 m (6 ft.)
across.
The RCA Satcom IR's total
Star 30 apogee motor) is 1,121
is 598.6 kg. (1,320 Ibs).
transfer weight (including the
kg. (2,472 Ibs). On orbit weight
The three-axis stabilized spacecraft is equipped with the
power, attitude control, thermal control, propulsion, structure,
and command, ranging and telemetry necessary to support mission
operations from booster separation through 10 years in geosyn-
chronous orbit.
be
Spacecraft
10 years.
life, with continuous full power, is designed to
LAUNCH OPERATIONS
NASA's John F. Kennedy Space Center is responsible for the
preparation and launch of Delta 3924 which will carry the RCA
Satcom I R satellite into orbit.
i
The Delta first stage and interstage adapter were erected ,on
Pad B of Complex 17 at the Cape Canaveral Air Force Station on '
Jan. 31. During the first week of Feb. the nine solid strap-on
solid rocket motors were mounted in place areund the base of the
first stage. The first and second stages were mated on Feb. 7.
The init i a l electrical and mechanical checkout of the vehicle
took place on Feb. 14, and an electrical systems test was con-
ducted on Feb. 25. A guidance systems test was performed on
March 1, and a simulated flight was conducted on March 15. A
flight program verification test is to be conducted a week before
launch.
On March 14, the RCA I R spacecraft arrived by trailer at
Cape Canaveral Air Force Station and underwent inital checkout in
Hangar AE. Apogee kick motor X-rays and other preparations were
conducted March 14 through March 18. Checkout of the safe and
arm device was performed on March 21. On March 23, propellents
were to be loaded into the spacecraft, the apogee kick motor was
to be installed, and the safe and arm device was to be connected.
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The spacecraft went to the Delta Spin Test Facility on March
21 for final processing. Propellents were loaded into the
spacecraft on March 23, and the spacecraft was mated with the
Delta third stage on March 25. It was moved to the pad on March
28 and mated with the Delta vehicle, followed by functional
tests. The payload fairing which protects the spacecraft on its
flight through the atmosphere was installed March 31.
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NOTE TO EDITORS: Recorded telephone updates on the status of the
RCA Satcom 1R launch are available by dialing 301-344-0890.
(Index: 9, 21, 29)
